Dear Ladies and Gentlemen,
We are proud to invite you for a charity night, dedicated on celebrating the 7th anniversary of
LC “Saint-Petersburg stars”,
which will be held at the restaurant «Chito Gvrito» (73, Marata street)
on the 22nd of April 2017.
An evening begins at 18.00
22nd of April is the International Earth Day.
On the Day of the Earth, according to the old good tradition, the Peace Bell will sound, and
by ringing it calls upon the inhabitants of the Earth to feel the universal community and try
to make every effort to protect the world in our common House. "Long live universal peace
throughout the world."
Official Part
- Greetings from Tatiana Maslennikova – LC «Saint-Petersburg Stars» President.
- Welcoming address of the foreign delegations from Italy (LC “Le Robinie”), Poland.
- Congratulations from District 123 (Moscow) and Lions clubs of St. Petersburg: «Great Bear»,
«Riona», «Golden Pelican»
- Ceremonial admission in LCI members: Lyudmila Terentieva, Natalia Altergoght, Zubareva
Tatiana
- Plans of L.C. «Saint-Petersburg Stars» - participation in the international program “Song of the
year” among blind people in Krakow (Poland)
Non-Official Part
For a better acquaintance, communication and recreation, a festive concert will be held. Within
the framework of the charitable project, the “Theater of Creative Grandmothers” will perform
with its new original program. Further, everyone can actively participate in the dance program
"Dances of the Peoples of the World":
- ponez, Estonian waltz, Russian quadrille, tarantella, cracovac, sirtaki, lambada, can-kan, 7:40,
tap-enka, cha-cha-cha. Master classes will please everyone with their professionalism.
Informal Part
Getting between club members and guest, business contacts.
FEE – 50 euro (per Person), including dinner and program.
All of the photos will be published on the club’s web page.

Sincerely, yours in Lionism
President LC «Saint-Petersburg Stars» Tatiana Maslennikova
Website - http://www.spblions.ru/en
Tel.: 8-921-961-72-09 info@spblions.ru

